Semaphorin 3A and 3F: key players in myelin repair in multiple sclerosis?
The presence of demyelinated plaques in the central nervous system is the hallmark of multiple sclerosis (MS). Some plaques remyelinate but others do not, leaving permanent damage. The reasons for this failure of repair are many, but one possible reason is the lack of migration of oligodendrocyte precursor cells to the lesion. The guidance molecules Semaphorin 3A and 3F, already known to direct oligodendroglial migration in development, may also be active in controlling oligodendrocyte precursor cell migration in MS, and hence may determine the ability of plaques to remyelinate. Here, in MS tissue and an experimental model of demyelination, we demonstrate a local source of these molecules around active demyelinating lesions, but not chronic plaques. We also provide evidence for their up-regulation at a distance from the lesion, in the neuronal cell bodies corresponding to the demyelinated axons. We propose that both of these mechanisms influence remyelination.